Abstract. Mechanical properties of Ni 80 P 20 metallic ribbon fabricated by melt spinning was tested in micro-scale compression, 1 μm pillars produced by Foused Ions Beam (FIB) were characterized with nanoindentation. Stress-strain curve together with compressed pillar morphology analyses show that ribbon deformation mechanism may attribute to the shear transformation zones (STZs), which as preferential shear band nucleation sites to form shear bands. Quantitative micro-scale characterization of compression on stress-stain would be momentous significance.
Introduction
Metallic glasses (MGs) are the focus of outstanding properties for their unique structures bringing potential applications for decades [1] [2] [3] . Several advantages, such as excellent mechanical and magnetic properties make them appropriate for micro electro mechanical system (MEMS) [4] . Firstly the unique amorphous structure contains no imperfection likes defects and dislocations in crystalline materials, which always cause yielding failure. High strength and high hardness of MGs compared with other metallic materials are desirable for some special MEMS parts. High elastic strain appears before yielding together with great resilience is also necessary for MEMS application [5] . Comparing to crystalline boundaries between grains take shape multiphase mixtures, the conventional alloy structure will be prevailing. Corrosion resistance of MGs also is superior to crystalline alloys. First theoretical analysis of the amorphous iron was performed in 1925, and increasing properties of amorphous iron up to 1000 times comparing to the known ones measured in practice [6] . Considering all the advantages above, MGs are attractive as MEMS materials [7] . Up to now, size-dependent effects have been observed in mechanical properties tests [8] [9] [10] , which are fulfilled by different kinds of techniques like nanoindentation, microtorsion, microbending. Not only in crystalline but also amorphous materials, miro-scale and nano-scale show different mechanical properties that are distinct with bulk materials in room temperature [11] . So quantitative micro-scale characterization of compression on stress-stain would be momentous significance.
Focused ion beam (FIB) with gallium as ion source. The FIB devices first developed in 1975, then the new technology is first applied in the semiconductor industry [12] . Liquid metal ion (gallium ion) applied as a current with high energy density beam to mill micro scale structure materials like integrated circuits. In the following years, FIB has priority in semiconductor for special sample preparation. Typical applications include quality control, chip repair and microelectronics fault analysis. Production quality control, chip repairs, and production failure analysis. Preparation of site-specific transmission electron microscope (TEM) specimen can be realized with the initiating advanced development of this technique in eighties and nineties. Some publication represent the progress: lift-out of desirable site materials foil and then mill the foil less than 100 nm to prepare a perfect TEM sample [13] . With the progress of science and technology, more FIB applications have been reported, some major challenges that conventional methods can't be realized are overcome by FIB such as micromachining of diamond, specimen preparation for TEM and three-dimensional atom probe tomography (APT), and 3D cross sectioning of materials [14] . The other excellence is the success ratio and quality is improved tremendously by FIB.The most important advantage for us is that we can use FIB to mill some pillars to test compression.
Nanoindentation testing has developed into a commonplace technique to characterize mechanical properties at small scale for film or other surface of materials [15] . With high resolution of recorder, load depth of indenter into the sample together with the measured load rapidly, analysis of the loaddisplacement data is used to explain experimental research of fundamental physic properties [16] . With the determinate contact area of the indenter, hardness of specimen is obtained easily, in the meantime corresponding young modulus, fracture toughness, hardening index, and yield strength also be obtained under the similar conditions. With high resolution of load-displacement curve, information about mechanical deformation is obvious. Correlative events like dislocation activation, initial instability of shear band, creep deformation can be detected by the nanoindentation [17] . Recently high temperature in-situ nanoindentation characterization is developed and in-situ imaging help to indented volume of indenter so more detail information correlate to phenomena will be present in front of us. The compression in this study is tested with a nanoindentation flat punch to obtain high resolution of load-displacement data.
Experimental Part and Discussion
Schematic of a cylindrical pillar and its micro-compression (made of the same material) is showed in Fig.1 . Firstly, Ni-based metallic glass was prepared with the melt-spinning method, vertical pillar like an island on surface was fabricated, and then compression on the pillar is done to obtain loaddisplacement data. As shown in Fig.1 (a) metallic ribbon with composition Ni 80 P 20 has been prepared by mixing of 99.99% Ni and P power 3 times in vacuum induction melting. The prepared pallet of Ni 80 P 20 alloy was emerged into quartz tube and then melted over roller spinning at 3500r/min in Ar environment with 0.5 Bar. The metallic ribbon were polished with SiC paper from #1200 to #1400, then ribbon surface was polished to mirror finished with a diamond polishing paste. Several micro columnar pillars (diameter about 1 μm) have been fabricated by ZEISS AURIGA FIB (Focus Ion Beam)/SEM (Scanning Electron Microscope) system. Milling process of fabrication as show in Fig.1 (b) , first step rough milling with an initial high Ga ion beam with 30KeV and 16nA to dig a ring-shaped pit, left a island in the center, then reduce the machining beam current to 20 pA gradually, 1 μm pillar which has an aspect ratio (h/d) ~ 3.5 with a taper angle of 3º is accomplished finally. Compression test shows in Fig.1(c) has been performed under displacement rate controlled mode at a nominal strain rate of 10 -3 s -1 with the diamond flat punch of Agilent Nano Indenter G200. Pillars prior to compression and compressed morphology are observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, 5KV). 
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Microstructural characterization has been performed with the help of X-ray diffraction (XRD, Cu Kα). XRD pattern of metallic glass is displayed in Fig.2 , 2θ from 35° to 60° shows a typical broad diffraction pattern indicating amorphous phase of Ni 80 P 20 metallic glass. Fig.3 shows the stress-strain curve of 1 μm Ni 80 P 20 ribbon. At the beginning of the compression, the curve is linear elastic deformation for ribbon. The ribbon's elastic modulus (young's modulus) is 50.29 GPa, the ribbon's yield strength at 0.02 strain is about 2.25 GPa. The prevailing explanation of MG deformation mechanism is shear transformation zones (STZs) [18, 19] . According to this theory, STZs in MG are primary carriers of plasticity, every STZ covers hundreds atoms which located nearby. When strain from 0.1-0.45, much small burst appear which means shear band as plastic flow emission in STZs but not propagate to shear band. Beyond elastic deformation, while strain reach 5% the big burst happen in ribbon, big burst means a main single shear band as plastic flow emission and propagate to release energy. Strain from 0.05 to 0.30, the bursts of ribbon is 3 times, which correspond to the 3 dominating single shear bands in the pillar (right insert, Fig.4b ) This phenomenon confirms that the combination of morphology and stressstrain curves can deduce the nature of deformation. The SEM figures of 1μm pillars before and after compression were shown in Fig. 4 . And from Fig. 4b , the two shear bands from the topside corner of the pillar, where is the connection between the pillar and diamond punch, the cross section area is minimum so the stress is maximal. Deformation of plastic flow located in STZs causes single main shear bands at 45 degree with the same orientation generate and propagate rapidly, deviate from original location. The detector of Nano Indenter G200 records data every 0.04s, the sparse dots after 0.06 strain of ribbon reveals shear band in STZs deform rapidly. Considering the 6 dots deformation time about 0.3s from strain 0.12 to 0.3, the main and catastrophic shear band occur too fast, that is very dangerous in materials engineering and all efforts are made to prevent this happen in the future. This work prove that nanoindentation with a flat punch is an effective method to characterize mechanical properties.
Conclusion:
Here we fabricated Ni 80 P 20 ribbon with melt spinning. Mechanical property of Ni 80 P 20 metallic ribbon was tested in micro-scale compression, 1 um pillar produced by FIB were characterized with Nano-Indention. Stress-strain curves together with compressed pillars morphology were analysis, Ribbon deformation mechanism may attributed to the shear transformation zones (STZs), STZs as preferential shear band nucleation sites and form shear bands, and shear bands rapid propagation cause catastrophic failure. This technique is effective to determine mechanical properties of microscale pillars.
